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In recent years, with the rise of multi-campus-school-running mode coming out, 
many domestic universities have appeared distance teaching mode, which makes the 
traditional office way based on papers difficult to meet the new office way.Especially, 
the mode of large quantities of information can not meet the rapid transmission and 
processing requirements. Based on the model of college office change and the rapid 
development of computer technology and popularization, the thesis describes how to 
develop a security and practical strong office automatic system.  
The development of system, based on MVC framework and B/S pattern, has 
selected the STRUTS technology, taken SQL Server 2000 as database and taken JAVA 
as programming language. In general，the total system is divided into five sub system, 
such as personal office sub system, workflow management sub system, administration 
office sub system, common service sub system and administrator sub system. In this 
system I am mainly responsible for the workflow management modules, the authority 
management module which contains five kinds of access type, the message’s sending 
and receiving management modules, and structure management modules. One of the 
main jobs of these modules is information displaying, modifying; insert, inquiries, 
delete and so on. Of course, some modules are related to business workflow.  
Firstly, this thesis takes a brief introduction about current research process and 
development trend of office automatic system. Secondly, it has used UML to analyze 
and model the system according to actual situation of a university in Jiangxi province. 
Finally, it also has a detailed description of how Struts technology is used in the 
development of the project and has a full testing of system, so that the software meets 
the needs of the customers and assists some enterprises to provide a full function of 
network office platform which has friendly interface features. 
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阶段即 20 世纪 70 年代末期，主要以小型计算机设备和自动程控交换机为中心，
外加字处理机、复印机、计算机终端设备等构成早期的办公自动化系统，实现个
































































统。研究系统基于 J2EE 在 Windows 操作平台下进行，基于 B/S 体系结构和 MVC
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第 2 章 相关技术与体系结构
2.1 相关技术 
高校办公自动化系统采用面向对象的 UML 需求分析方法，基于 J2EE 平台的
MVC 的分层体系结构，运用当前十分流行的如 Struts，AJAX，JSP，Struts 等技术，
是一套技术含量较高的办公自动化系统。下面详细讨论系统实现需要的关键技术。 
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